Commentators regularly call for the globalization of U.S. legal education. An often unstated presumption is that if we build global law schools, students will come. In the imaginations of its promoters, the global law school will be overwhelmed by demand from students motivated by economically defined career goals. This perspective neglects the potentially confounding influences of imperfect information, on the parts of both employers and students, as well as social and cultural factors that influence students' decision-making. This study examines factors that influence student decisions about whether to participate in one aspect of globally oriented legal education, study abroad programs, drawing on recent experience with a study abroad program at NYU School of Law. † We are grateful to Ava Haghighi for excellent research assistance and to
INTRODUCTION
Judging from the academic literature, U.S. legal educators and their supporters all want to build global law schools. 1 The impetus comes from globalization, in other words, increased flows of goods, services, people, and information across international borders. The conventional wisdom is that as globalization progresses, the practice of law becomes increasingly likely to involve transactions or disputes with cross-border dimensions. Lawyers increasingly will be called upon to represent parties involved in matters such as issuing sovereign bonds, building hydro-electric projects, merging with or acquiring firms with multinational operations, maintaining global supply chains, adopting children from overseas, or advocating for human rights in foreign countries. The increased prevalence of transnational legal practice will in turn increase the demand for students who have been prepared for that kind of practice by being educated about transnational law.
The presumption in much of the literature is that if law schools-faculty, administrators, and donors-build the global law school, students will come. 2 The process by which students decide whether and to what extent to participate in the globalization of legal education has received relatively little attention. Understanding that process is critical though because students clearly 'L L.J. 32 (2008) . Most of the articles cited above are aspirational. We suspect that relatively few U.S. law schools have made significant efforts to offer the kinds of training recommended in this literature.
have choices-they choose whether to attend law school, which law school to attend and, in many cases, whether to take advantage of opportunities to study transnational law.
Underlying the standard view is a relatively simplistic understanding of how students make decisions about legal education. According to that understanding, students value alternative forms of legal education based primarily on how they impact on their opportunities to practice law after they graduate. For example, students will value the opportunity to study Latin American law if they believe it will help them to land the job they covet in a large law firm's Latin American practice group.
In the standard model, the demand for educational opportunities is a derived demand, meaning it is determined entirely by the demand for some other good or opportunity, in this case, post-graduation professional opportunities. This is an unwarranted oversimplification. The gap between this theory and the reality of how students decide which educational opportunities to pursue offers plenty of room for law schools to stumble in their efforts to attract students to programs on transnational law.
We believe that demand for educational opportunities, and particularly demand for opportunities that form only part of an expensive post-graduate degree program, is shaped by a complex set of psychological and social factors. Career concerns are not necessarily the most important of those factors. This insight is widely accepted in studies of higher education that focus on undergraduates but has had limited impact in the literature on U.S. legal education.
Understanding those factors, as well as the overall decision-making processes in which they play a role, is of both academic and practical value. Shedding light on the process by which law students decide whether to pursue transnational educational opportunities promises not only to contribute to the literature on higher education but also to help law schools to develop programs in transnational law that students find compelling.
We illustrate this argument by using a case study of a set of semester-long study abroad programs in which we were both directly involved, an initiative known as "NYU Law Abroad." It was launched by New York University School of Law ("NYU Law") in Spring 2014. NYU Law
Abroad was explicitly designed to respond to changes in legal practice caused by globalization.
The programs were optional, not mandatory for NYU JD students. Consequently, as members of the team responsible for implementing the program, we immediately were forced to confront the challenge of inducing students to choose to participate. This experience demonstrated that impact on post-graduation career opportunities was not necessarily the most important factor in students' decision-making.
The first part of this paper discusses the view that demand for transnational legal education is a derived demand driven by globalization. The second part draws on sociological theories and research in higher education to present an alternative view, namely, that demand in this context is a construct of psychological and social as well as economic factors. The third part describes NYU Law Abroad, including both the supply-side factors that led the law school to create the program and the demand it triggered among students. The fourth part concludes.
I. DERIVED DEMAND
The derived demand theory is premised on the idea that globalization is a persistent trend which generates demand for lawyers who are capable of appreciating the legal consequences of transnational activities. This leads to demand for lawyers familiar with the laws of multiple jurisdictions, which in turn generates demand for multijural legal education, that is to say, training in the laws of multiple jurisdictions. 3 We will examine each of the steps in this process in turn.
A. Globalization and the demand for transnational legal services
It is uncontroversial that cross-border flows of capital, goods, services, people, and information require supporting legal services. Those legal services typically take one of two forms:
advice on the legal consequences of particular transactions, which might include advice on different ways of structuring a transaction to achieve the same purpose; and assistance in resolving disputes about transactions which have already occurred. The tasks are connected because understanding the legal consequences of a particular course of action involves anticipating the sorts of disputes it is likely to generate and how those disputes will be resolved. Both tasks require understanding all of the laws applicable to the transaction or dispute in question.
Until recently, all forms of globalization-international flows of capital, services, people, goods, and data-were increasing steadily. In that context it was reasonable to conjecture that demand for the associated legal services was increasing apace. Since the financial crisis of 2008, however, the trend line has frayed. Worldwide volumes of trade in goods and services, as well as foreign direct investment have declined. 4 However, some flows, such as computer services and tourism have increased. 5 At the same time, Brexit and the Trump administration's support for economic nationalism have cast a political cloud over the entire globalization project. 6 In this more complex world, a blanket assumption that further globalization is inevitable and will drive steadily increasing demand for legal services is difficult to sustain.
Even if it is too soon to sound the death knell for globalization and the volume of crossborder transactions and disputes actually increases over time, there need not be a proportional increase in the demand for legal services. Some cross-border transactions and disputes demand more advice from lawyers than others. For example, international sales of goods between most countries are so routine that information about how to structure transactions to achieve predictable legal effects is widely available, even to people without legal training-countless entrepreneurs around the world figure out how to import goods from China without legal advice. The situation is different for transactions that are unusual, or where the applicable legal principles changes frequently or are not widely accessible. A sale of advanced computer equipment from a U.S. entity to an Iranian one might be a good example because it has to comply with legislation implementing U.S. sanctions on Iran. There are similar variations in the extent to which lawyers are involved in other types of international transactions. The financing and construction of a one-of-a-kind international pipeline in Central Asia is likely to require more legal assistance than financing and building a warehouse in Mexico. In short, different forms of globalization-different volumes and types of transnational activities-generate different levels of demand for legal services. The most extreme approach involves complete and prolonged immersion, and usually leads to some sort of dual degree. In this model, students are required to travel physically to the foreign jurisdiction to be taught by local faculty alongside local students for long enough to be capable of practicing at the same level as a monojural local lawyer. At the other end of the spectrum are short courses in transnational or comparative law taught as part of a law school's regular curriculum by its regular faculty and designed to provide only general knowledge about foreign and transnational law rather than specific knowledge about any particular legal system. In between are study abroad programs that offer varying amounts of exposure to local faculty, students, and practitioners.
The demand for more and less immersive experiences will depend in part on the level of demand for training in foreign languages and cultures. A U.S. student who wants to not only provide advice on Chinese law but also to be able to negotiate an agreement with Chinese business executives in their native tongue is more likely to want an immersive experience in China than a student who simply wants to be able to work effectively with (English-speaking) lawyers in the Beijing office of her or his law firm.
The derived demand theory admits at least two main caveats to the prediction that increased globalization will lead to increased demand for multijural training from law schools. The first caveat is that demand for multijural training from law schools will be limited by the extent to which students can obtain equivalent or better training elsewhere. If, for instance, students expect to learn how to practice transnational law on the job after graduation, then there will be little demand for law schools to provide similar learning opportunities. In fact, large law firms with offices in multiple locations sometimes permit lawyers to spend short stints in foreign offices. In principle, that kind of on-the-job training in multijural legal practice might be superior to training in law school.
There is a second obvious caveat to the derived demand theory. Even if derived demand for multijural lawyers is a factor that explains demand for multijural training, it may not be the only factor. Potential employers look for many attributes in law students, and multijural training is only one of them. Factors such as raw intellect, doctrinal knowledge, familiarity with clients'
operations, interests and aspirations, are also important. Law schools offer a bundle of opportunities to law students, and the demand for any single component of the bundle will depend heavily on what else is on offer. Students may show little interest in multijural training if it interferes with their ability to take courses that allow them earn high grades, learn U.S. legal doctrine, or take interdisciplinary courses that boost their understanding of business or politics.
II. A THEORY OF CONSTRUCTED DEMAND A. Limitations of derived demand
The derived demand theory reflects an economist's way of understanding educational decision-making. Economists tend to presume that the principal determinants of variations in demand, both across individuals and over time, are economic variables such as stocks of human capital, relative prices and incomes, and that preferences can safely be treated as similar across people and stable over time. 11 The derived demand theory adheres to this approach by focusing on growth in demand for multijural lawyers, which in turn should drive up the prices they can command for their services, as the principal determinant of how law students' decisions to pursue multijural training will vary over time. To be clear, however, the theory acknowledges that the level of demand at any given point in time also will be determined by economic or social constraints, such as limited financial resources or familial obligations, that limit students' mobility and prevent them from pursuing opportunities to study abroad.
This theory rests on several important assumptions, namely: Employers are well-informed about students' capabilities when they make decisions about whether to hire them. Students are rational, reasonably well-informed actors who choose educational programs to achieve the best possible career outcomes, evaluated according to a set of well-ordered preferences that are stable over time and relatively consistent across individuals. And more specifically, the career preferences of U.S. law students favor post-graduation employment with either private law firms that offer high earnings prospects, or high-profile governmental, inter-governmental, or nongovernmental organizations.
Virtually all of the assumptions that underlie this approach to educational choice are contestable: Employers may not be well-informed about students' capabilities. Students may not be well-informed about their educational options and how pursuing different options will impact their careers. Students may not make educational decisions based on reasoned consideration of the consequences. They may also not have stable well-defined preferences over different outcomes.
And, to the extent students do account for the consequences of the decisions, they may not weigh career consequences very heavily.
The assumption that employers are well-informed is particularly easy to challenge in the law school context. In many U.S. law schools most opportunities for multijural training take the form of optional courses offered after the first year of a three-year degree. However, many law firms hire students at the beginning of their second year of law school, on the basis of grades from the first year. Strictly speaking, those students are only being hired to work at the law firm for the summer following their second year of law school. In practice, however, the vast majority of students who work at law firms during their summer break receive offers of permanent employment.
12 If a firm decides not to extend an offer of permanent employment to a student employed for the summer, it is likely to be because of their performance at the law firm rather than because of anything they have done or not done in law school. The upshot is that law firms frequently hire law students before they know whether the student has pursued opportunities for multijural legal training. Furthermore, even if an employer does know what opportunities a student has pursued, they might have a hard time determining what skills the student has acquired as a result.
There is also an open question as to whether students have good information about the value of multijural training. There is no obvious source for information about the state of demand for various types of legal training. No single employer has an incentive to produce much information of this sort. Individual lawyers may be able to pass this information on to students in direct communications, but not that many law students have this kind of personal relationship with practicing lawyers who have direct knowledge of opportunities to work on transnational problems.
Consequently, the information available to students is likely to depend on what is provided at the initiative of law school faculty and staff.
12 See, e.g., National Association for Law Placement, PERSPECTIVES ON 2016 LAW STUDENT RECRUITING (March 2017), 29 (94.6 per cent of summer students at participating firms received offers of associate positions).
The economists' assumption that people make decisions based on rational assessments of the consequences has come under attack from social scientists in other disciplines. Psychologists suggest that decision-making is distorted by innate personality traits and cognitive biases, as well as our limited cognitive capacity in the face of complex decisions that require analysis of large amounts of information. 13 Some social scientists go so far as to suggest that individuals' actions are largely determined by normative rules embedded in social structures that are beyond their control. French sociologist Pierre Bourdieu occupies a middle ground with an influential theory which posits that human actions are rarely "decisions" of reason based on conscious, rational calculation with purposive goals, nor are they determined by cultural or material mechanisms external and superior to the individuals. 14 Rather, human actions follow an economic logic that is constitutive of practices "most appropriate to achieve the objectives inscribed in the logic of a particular field at the lowest costs" which, socially and historically constructed, "can be defined in relation to all kinds of functions," with the maximization of economic interests being only one of them. 15 Since Bourdieu's theory has been influential in studies of education 16 , we will use the next couple of paragraphs to outline its key components.
According to Bourdieu, social practices are engaged in by agents who operate in specific "fields" (e.g. the religious field, the political field, the artistic field, the scientific field, the legal field), holding various amounts and forms of accumulated resources known as "capital"
(economic, cultural, social, or symbolic), guided by a set of internalized dispositions he calls "habitus." Habitus is a "structuring mechanism" that operates within agents as a repertoire of thoughts, perceptions, expressions, and actions that make possible an infinite capacity to achieve diversified tasks, but with limits set by historically and socially bounded conditions. It also includes internalized beliefs about what is possible and impossible, and senses of inclusion and exclusion, from the social position in which an individual is situated. Habitus is shaped disproportionately by early socialization, which is regulated by an individual's class or group origin. In turn, individual agents and more generally, members of social groups, actively reproduce and constitute a social world that is in accordance with the objective social structures (of distinctions and hierarchy) in which they reside. Agents draw on habitus and their stocks of capital as they formulate strategies to compete for power and authority in any given field. As a result, the practices they select often reproduce inequalities and pre-existing patterns of inclusion and exclusion.
17
Bourdieu's theory challenges not only the assumption that decisions are based entirely on conscious calculation, but also the assumption that they can be explained primarily by reference to stable preferences over economic outcomes. Bourdieu rejects reducing the historically variant, socially constituted notion of "interest" to a constant propensity to seek monetary or material gain. 18 Individuals and groups are motivated by desire to establish status and domination (a.k.a., the power to distinguish), which is not only achieved through accumulation of economic capital but also through command over cultural embodiments and signals (cultural capital), possession of 17 However, it is important to note that Bourdieu also points out the creative, inventive aspects of habitus and thus does not negate agency. It predisposes individuals to certain practices but does not predetermine that. Bourdieu thinks while habitus leads to the reproduction of the social conditions, it does so in a relatively unpredictable way.
18 Bourdieu & Wacquant (1992) , Supra note __ at 25. a network of durable, institutionalized relationships that provide its own members the backing of the collectively owned resources (social capital), and honor or prestige that are collectively recognized in the field (symbolic capital). 19 The efficacy of each form of capital is subject to the logic of the field, in which agents struggle for not only the monopoly of the capital that is effective but also for the power to command "conversion rates" between different forms of capitals. Within this framework, according to Bourdieu, interest is "a socially constructed concern for, and desire to play, given social games" in which agents compete for distinctions. 20 Therefore, preferences for certain outcomes, whose differences are rooted in relation to the unequal amount of capital endowed with different social class/group, would only make sense in response to the historically arbitrary value assigned to certain practices in a given field. In that, preferences are socially and historically constructed, rather than constant and static. This approach also allows for the possibility that students' preferences might be mutable, susceptible to influence from authority figures and peers.
Following this logic, then, we can challenge the assumption that when law students consider the consequences of their educational decisions they focus primarily on career outcomes, measured primarily in terms of monetary earnings. In the educational context, where intellectual curiosity and cultural competence are valued, students might choose a particular course of study (in this case, multijural training) as an end in itself. Through the working of habitus, these considerations might often come "naturally" to student, rather than in a linear, systematic manner.
At the same time, the likelihood of taking this course of study is mediated by the students' prior socialization and the extent to which their outlook aligns with those who are around them in school.
19 Bourdieu (1986) B. An alternative to derived demand Given the limitations of the derived demand theory we propose to explore whether an alternative theory of educational decision-making helps to understand law students' decisions about whether and to which extent to pursue opportunities for multijural training. The derived demand theory presents demand as the virtually automatic product of mathematical operations on data from the market for multijural lawyers, taking into account the distribution of economic capital. Drawing insights from Bourdieu, we instead characterize demand as a complex social process that not only includes economic calculations, but also involves the interplay between the non-economic capital and dispositions that students bring with them to law school, in part as a result of their social class and status, the socialization that takes place while they are in law school in the course of interactions with peers and faculty, and historically contingent conceptions of status and power. We call this alternative theory of demand for educational opportunities, "constructed demand" to suggest that demand is constructed from a variety of factors.
Research on college choice as well as undergraduate student interests in studying abroad provides empirical grounds for the constructed demand model. Students' educational choices are explained to some extent by economic variables such as individuals' initial stock of human capital, measured by academic preparation and achievement, and access to resources required to pursue expensive opportunities (often measured by family income and financial aid). 21 Taken as a whole, however, the literature suggests that both college choice and students' interest in studying abroad To explore the value of derived demand and constructed demand in explaining law students' decisions to study abroad we present a case study of NYU Law School's study abroad programs. NYU Law Abroad makes for a good case study because it represents the product of an exceptionally large investment in multijural training, at least by the standards of U.S. law schools.
At the same time, the programs are optional, not mandatory, which means that students' decisions about whether to participate can be used to draw inferences about demand for multijural training.
The derived demand theory predicts that a program like NYU Law Abroad ought to have attracted significant numbers of students interested in improving their career prospects. At the same time, the distinctive features of Law Abroad and our relationship to the programs limit the value of this case study.
First, U.S. JD students are not representative of all potential law students. Because many aspects of U.S. law serve as legal lingua franca, and the English language is a bona fide lingua franca, the derived demand theory predicts that U.S. JDs will have unusually low levels of interest in multijural training.
Second, NYU's experience might not be representative of experiences at other U.S. law schools. NYU is a highly ranked national law school located in the heart of New York City, one of the most cosmopolitan cities in the world, and in close proximity to many potential employers that engage in transnational legal work. As a result, NYU students operate in a very different cultural environment and face different employment opportunities from students at many other law schools. They also may be more mobile, on average, than students at regional law schools (since many of them have already demonstrated the ability to move in order to be at a national school). In addition, NYU has made an exceptionally large investment in multijural legal education, including but not limited to NYU Law Abroad. We suspect that the magnitude of that investment has had opposing effects on demand for Law Abroad. On the one hand, it has probably attracted an unusually internationally-oriented student body to NYU. On the other hand, it has given them an unusually large array of alternative ways of obtaining multijural training.
Finally, a third limitation on the value of this case study stems from the fact that we were both personally involved in the creation and operation of these programs. Consequently, we cannot claim to be objective observers. 23 At the same time, our unique perspective on the program gives us access to information that would be relatively difficult for other researchers to uncover. Law School attempted to offer a transnational legal education, but mainly in New York. The Global Law School was designed "to bring the world to NYU," not "to bring NYU to the world."
This all changed with the advent of the programs now known as NYU Law Abroad, which allow NYU Law students to study for a semester in NYU facilities in one of three locations:
Buenos Aires, Paris, and Shanghai. While abroad the students are charged the same tuition and fees that they would pay in New York. The programs are aimed primarily at NYU Law's 3L JD students, but 2Ls and, as of Spring 2016, LLM students are also permitted to enroll. The Law Abroad sites were designed to accommodate either 16 (Paris) or 25 (Buenos Aires and Shanghai) students, reflecting the fact that the programs were intended to induce a meaningful portion of NYU Law's roughly 1,300 JD students (roughly 420 per class) to study overseas. 31 This 29 Id., 5. 30 Since the focus of this essay is student demand we will not detail the process by which the curriculum is developed. Suffice it to say that the process involves significant consultation between faculty based in New York and those based overseas. Nor do we discuss the ways in which Law Abroad has been used to support the development of international research networks. 31 The number of students allowed in the Paris program (initially 14, now 16) is lower than that in Buenos Aires and Shanghai (25) because NYU Law's partner institution in Paris limits the number of foreign students they can enroll.
ruled out relying on exchange programs or dual degree programs. Exchange programs are almost invariably structured so that they do not involve any extra tuition charges to the students.
Accordingly, the participating schools try to maintain a balance between the number of incoming and outgoing students. Typically, an exchange program is capped at two to five students per year.
NYU Law is one of the most selective law schools in the U.S., and it also has one of the largest student bodies. It would be difficult for a school like NYU to find suitable exchange partners that could both accommodate a significant portion of its student body and send an equivalent number of suitably qualified students. As for dual degree programs, they typically require at least one additional year of study 32 and, in the case of programs in non-English speaking jurisdictions, fluency in a foreign language. Few U.S. law students are sufficiently interested in studying abroad to incur the cost of additional year of schooling. Plus, a relatively small number are fluent in a foreign language.
The Law Abroad programs change from year to year. The curriculum of each site is reviewed and adjusted yearly based on teaching evaluations from the students, faculty availability, and indications of substantial student interest in certain topics. In addition, logistical improvements related to scheduling and programming are made in response to student feedback. dedicated page on the Law School's website, which includes not only information about the application process and curriculum but also video testimonials from previous participants.
Presentations to students who have been admitted to NYU Law but who have not yet matriculated routinely include mentions of Law Abroad. As for matriculated students, each fall there is a panel discussion of opportunities to work and study abroad which includes both faculty and student.
Separate panels are organized early in the spring to present information about individual sites.
Videos of the panels are posted online. The panels and the opening of the application periods are advertised on digital billboards around the law school.
The majority of students apply to study abroad in the spring before the year they intend to go abroad (for example, students who intend to go abroad in Spring 2018 apply in Spring 2017).
There is a second round of applications at the beginning of the fall semester for programs that have spots remaining. Traditionally, only a handful of students join in the fall. At the time of application, students do not know what adjustments will be made to the programs during the semester they are going abroad. Similarly, students are not provided detailed information about facilities and immigration requirements until after they are enrolled in the program.
34
The spring application process permits students to apply simultaneously to multiple Law Abroad and Exchange programs, but they must rank them in order of preference. As part of the application process students are asked to submit a law school transcript, a curriculum vitae, and a five-hundred-word "plan of study" that addresses how their application satisfies the stated criteria for selection. Those criteria comprise: 34 We have no reason to believe that information about logistical limits of the program (e.g., convoluted student visa application processes, changes limiting people entering China on a student visa to a single entry) systematically causes students to withdraw.
• "The academic or professional reasons stated for the particular study abroad program; • The extent to which the plan fits in with the student's overall academic and/or professional objectives, including courses already taken; • Whether the student plans to coordinate the proposed program with work or research during the preceding or following summer; • Student's proficiency in and efforts to learn the language of the program site/host country; • Familiarity with the region; and • Evidence of preparedness for study abroad." Students are selected by the faculty directors of the respective programs. In addition to the explicitly stated criteria for selection, there is a preference for students who appear to be on track to secure employment after graduation. Or perhaps more accurately, there is a bias against students who are not on track. This mainly affects applicants in their penultimate year of law school who
have not yet secured employment for the coming summer (i.e. the summer prior to their final year of law school) since a summer job is usually an important step toward post-graduation employment. The reason for this is that NYU Law, like other U.S. law schools, is very concerned about maintaining a high overall rate of post-graduation employment for its JDs. Accordingly, the Law School is not enthusiastic about allowing students who are likely to be searching for a job during their final semester of law school to participate in Law Abroad or exchange programs.
Student interest in Law Abroad was relatively low in its first year of operation, but over the course of the next three years enrollment in the Buenos Aires and Paris programs stabilized at or near their full capacities. Interest in Shanghai was consistently lower, and in the fourth year, the Shanghai program was suspended because enrollment was too low to make it viable.
B. Evidence of derived demand
There is some evidence that interest in Law Abroad is shaped by students who believe that participation will be valuable in their future careers. Over its first four years of operation, about 21% of the students who participated in Law Abroad listed career interests as a rationale for applying. 36 In addition, the program consistently attracts students who are interested in international business transactions and international arbitration. Enrollment in courses that focus on dispute resolution and cross-border transactions has been stable across all NYU Law Abroad sites while enrollment in the public interest clinics offered in Paris and Buenos Aires has been more variable.
At first glance, the relatively low level of interest in the Shanghai program is difficult to reconcile with the derived demand theory. China represents a larger proportion of global trade and investment than South America, 37 and so the demand for training in Chinese law ought to be relatively high. We will return to this puzzle later on. For now, we only note that differences in students' linguistic skills arguably help to resolve the puzzle. The derived demand theory suggests that perceived demand for multijural lawyers will lead to demand for legally-oriented language training, at least among students who expect to be able to become reasonably capable in the relevant language. Consistent with this hypothesis, students applying to Law Abroad have shown consistent interest in language courses. In fact, the desire to acquire or improve language skills is the single most cited rationale for application among students who participated in NYU Law Abroad (mentioned by 23% of the students). Actual enrollment in language courses varies based 36 This figure is based on data from annual program evaluations. For further information see on whether or not the levels of instruction that are made possible within the program match students' existing language abilities. Students also have opted out of language courses because they have found the workload to be too heavy, in combination with the law courses they are taking.
However, students whose needs for language training cannot be met fully within a program often actively seek out alternative methods of language training, such as private tutoring and language exchanges with local students.
The derived demand theory predicts that demand for training in any foreign legal system or foreign language will be strongest among students who expect to be capable of functioning in the relevant foreign language. The differences in demand for Paris, Buenos Aires, and Shanghai respectively are consistent with this prediction. Law Abroad programs are too short to permit anyone to become fully functional in a completely new foreign language. This means that students who focus on the career benefits of language training are most likely to choose programs that enable them to become more competent in a foreign language in which they expect to be able to function, at least eventually. We observe some calculation on the students' end in assessing their investment and return in language learning when deciding whether or not to study in each site.
There are more students who have some level of familiarity with French and Spanish than those who are familiar with Mandarin, as typical American law students have more opportunities to study French and Spanish in their pre-law education. In addition, students who have no prior familiarity with any of the languages mentioned above may still be more likely to choose to learn We present alumni feedback as evidence for derived demand with a few caveats. First, the response rate of the alumni feedback was low (37.1% for Buenos Aires, 46.2% for Paris, and 22.7% for Shanghai). It is therefore hard to tell if the experience is generalizable to the entire group. Second, students may overstate the professional benefits given the fact that the survey specifically asked them to detail this aspect. Third, those who had a more positive experience during and after the program may be more likely to provide feedback. Given the selection bias, we are unable to determine to which extent the reported linguistic and professional benefits were objectively obtained through participating in the program, or are simply a part of a "self-fulfilled
prophecy" that students are conditioned to believe in.
C. Evidence of constructed demand
Although some features of the Law Abroad case are consistent with the derived demand theory, many are not.
The most obvious inconsistency is that as a result of the structure of the program, students
should not expect participation in Law Abroad to contribute to their prospects of securing postgraduation employment, at least not in an immediately tangible way. Recall that NYU Law Abroad participants study abroad in either their 2L or 3L spring semester. This means that most students have secured summer associate positions, which often lead to full-time jobs after graduation (in the case of 2Ls) or full-time jobs (in the case of 3Ls), before they study abroad. In other words, at the time students apply for these employment opportunities, they are not be able to show employers that they have completed any potentially valuable coursework abroad. While students may mention their intention to participate in Law Abroad to potential employers during interviews, they can only do so in a limited way as they would not yet be able to describe or show what they have learned abroad. Therefore, for many students the basic structure of Law Abroad rules out the possibility that their decisions to participate will be based on immediate impact on their careers.
The same will be true of any optional study abroad program that takes place after the third semester of law school. We do not want to overstate this point, however, because a non-trivial minority of potential participants in Law Abroad can reasonably anticipate that they will be searching for employment shortly after completing the program. For some potential applicants this will be because they have not yet found a summer position. For some, their summer position may not be the kind that is likely to lead to post-graduation employment, as is common among students who work in government or for public interest organizations. Still other students may anticipate changing employers shortly after graduation.
In addition, employers care about other factors besides participation in Law Abroad. We know, for example, that employers value good grades. Therefore, in addition to the fact that most employers do not see transcripts that indicate participation in Law Abroad when making hiring decisions, in the rare case they do, the number of good grades is likely to outweigh the impact of Law Abroad courses.
Students' self-reported reasons for participating in Law Abroad and choosing among the three sites also belie the claim that impact on career outcomes is a dominant factor in their decisionmaking. As Table 1 shows, a majority of students who participated in Law Abroad cited reasons besides career considerations or language training as rationales. At the application stage students tend to emphasize professional and academic reasons for studying abroad. However, we can also draw on information from post-program reviews and informal conversations. Program alumni consistently recognized personal benefits they gained from the program, such as cultural immersion and making close friends. We know, in addition, that some students choose to study abroad in attempts to diversify their Law School experience. For many 3Ls that choose to study abroad, the fact that they have already secured employment means that they can afford to "take more risks" and pursue a non-traditional law school experience before graduating. Many also see participating in Law Abroad as the "last chance" they have to be able to live in and travel around a different part of the world for fun. Thus, students' demand for the program is not only based on expectations of the benefits in their future career, but also from anticipation of the undesirable aspects of that career. The "fun" aspect of the program is greatly mediated by peer influence. Friends are not the only determinants of the fun factor associated with studying abroad.
Students' general beliefs about the sites' locations also seem to matter. At one point the Law
School asked prospective students to record their immediate impressions of each city. For Buenos Aires and Paris the responses were rife with words like "lights," "music," "wine," "dance,"
"culture," and "romantic." For Shanghai the associations were, overall, noticeably less positive:
38 Data in this table is collected through annual program evaluations completed by the participants in the program.
This is an open-ended question and the categories are the result of careful readings of student responses.
"big," "noisy," "crowded," "business," and "pollution." We believe, but cannot prove, that these sorts of ideas contributed to students' perceptions of the relative value of studying in each place.
We would expect them to determine, for instance, which places were regarded as "strange" and "uncomfortable" as opposed to "exotic" or "exciting." This would explain the relatively low levels of interest in studying in Shanghai. Although we cannot defend the point here, we believe that these ideas are constructed from partially articulated assumptions and beliefs that are historically and socially contingent rather than being based upon rational analysis of available data.
We also suspect but cannot prove that students' interest in Law Abroad programs has been influenced by their interactions with faculty members. Faculty involved in the administration of Law Abroad programs regularly promoted the programs to students with whom they had relationships. Faculty who were skeptical of the program sometimes discouraged students from participating. This means that demand for the programs was influenced to some extent by the wide array of factors that determined the patterns of relationships between faculty members and 1L or 2L students. These include whether faculty involved in Law Abroad teach large courses typically taken in the first three semesters of Law School, alignment of the student and the faculty's academic interests, and even personalities.
Students who rely on the general reputation of study abroad locations or cues and advice from peers or faculty to make decisions about studying abroad may be responding rationally to information overload. NYU Law students have over 300 courses to choose from, as well as fellowships, clinics, journals, and year-long dual degree programs. Faced with this enormous array of choices and pressed by deadlines it may be rational for students to turn to heuristics such as general reputation or recommendations from peers or faculty.
Finally, an interesting feature of the students who enrolled in Law Abroad is that students from minority ethnic groups were slightly overrepresented relative to the population of the Law School. 39 This observation might be consistent with the derived demand theory. It may be that minorities were more likely to possess the linguistic or cultural skills that complement multijural training. Another possibility, however, is that Law Abroad tends to attract students who are predisposed toward travel and exploration, and those dispositions tend to emerge in immigrants or children of immigrants, or perhaps in members of disadvantaged minority groups.
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In light of the above we are convinced that it is misleading to characterize students' decisions to participate in Law Abroad as the products of rational calculations of the potential impacts on their post-law school careers. Those decisions are better characterized as rational, or at least reasonable, efforts to achieve both career and non-career related outcomes that are shaped by students' predispositions, what they do and do not know or think they know, their social positions, and their personal histories.
CONCLUSION
Commentators regularly justify initiatives to provide opportunities for U.S. law students to study overseas on the grounds that this will satisfy demand from students who want multijural is the only, or even the most important, explanation of demand from law students for multijural training while in law school. There are plausible reasons to doubt whether employers take this kind of training into account when making hiring decisions, that students weigh career outcomes highly when making decisions about which opportunities to pursue as part of a law school degree, or even that students' decisions involve any careful, calculated analysis. These possibilities suggest that demand for multijural training might not simply be derived from demand for multijural lawyers, but might instead by constructed from a larger set of factors, including the kinds of contingent historical and social factors that Bourdieu emphasizes in his theoretical model.
Our case study of NYU Law Abroad supports the claim that demand for at least one set of study abroad programs is based on more than just perceptions of employers' demand for multijural lawyers. Some NYU Law students' interest in studying abroad has been driven, to some extent, by perceptions that multijural training, in combination with language training, would make them more appealing to employers. But potential impact on their careers was only one of several factors in students' decisions. Other factors include the desire to have fun, influences from their peers, and ideas about the appeal of the locations of the study abroad sites. These non-career related factors are in turn shaped by changing historical and social circumstances, such as students' earlier socialization, the extent to which study abroad experience is valued by the social group they are in, and geopolitical conditions. These findings may be useful to law schools trying to decide whether and what kinds of study abroad opportunities to offer their students. If nothing else, they highlight the potential value of certain recruitment techniques, such as testimonials from peers and dissemination of information about the "fun" aspects of programs along with information about opportunities for intellectual and professional development. More generally, these findings suggest that law schools 35 ought to pay close attention to the non-career oriented factors that might influence their students' educational decision-making at any given moment in time and try to respond accordingly. This is likely to involve coordination between several parts of the law school's academic and administrative staff, including faculty, career advisors, counselors, and members of the communications team.
Our finding about the limited influence of derived demand at NYU Law also hints at an intriguing challenge for all law schools, even keeping in mind the distinctive features of NYU Law and NYU Law Abroad. Should law schools offer opportunities that maximize students' abilities to work as multijural lawyers if students value other kinds of opportunities? If not, should they
give students the opportunities they want, even if those opportunities do not necessarily enhance the students' capabilities after graduation? In other words, should the global law school be designed to serve the needs of the legal profession, the interests of students, or perhaps some other set of interests? This important question is likely to bedevil law schools for years to come.
